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Castle Street, Kells, Ireland

+353469249721 - http://ginban.ie/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Gin Ban from Kells. Currently, there are 17 courses and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Gin Ban:
Great food and decent price! Would love to see the Pad Thai back on the take away menu please! Highly

recommended. I even drive the half hour distance or so because the food is that good and decent portions as
well. read more. What User doesn't like about Gin Ban:

Chips are very dry and food smells like Oil is due to change... sore stomach after and even worse next day...
sweet and chili sause tasted and smelled like some cheap 20 cent souse and there was a very strong small of
vinegar from it. Dont reccoment ordering from them. Pick different chineese read more. If you're in a hurry and
need something quick, you can get delicious Fast-Food dishes to your taste from Gin Ban in Kells, prepared for

you in few minutes, Many customers are especially impressed by the versatile, flavorful Chinese cuisine.
Furthermore, they offer you fine seafood dishes, You will not only have an impressive view of the deliciously

decorated menus, but you will also be offered a beautiful view of some of the regional landmarks.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Chicke�
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN

India�
BUTTER CHICKEN

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Beef-Gericht�
BEEF CURRY

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Sauce� & Butter�
GARLIC BUTTER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

BUTTER

GARLIC

CHICKEN

ONIONS

BEANS

EGG

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:00-23:00
Tuesday 17:00-23:00
Wednesday 17:00-23:00
Thursday 17:00-23:00
Friday 17:00-00:00
Saturday 17:00-00:00
Sunday 12:00-16:00 17:00-11:00
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